
A meeting for the Initiative steps in
establishing a permanent art RiilWy
will be held next Wednesday morning
at the regular meeting of the {Uiskln
Art club in the club rooms, Blanchard
building.

On this occasion representatives
from the other women's clubs, five
from each, with the. presidents, will
meet In conference with the Ruskln
members. .. \u25a0

Yesterday's lesson was In charge of
Miss Jessie Waahburn and Mlss'Lethea *
Lewis, the subject under discussion
being "Nineteenth Century 'Art In
France." Excellent papers on Corot
and Rousseau were read.

Ruskln Art Club

The population of the United States at the present
time, according to an estimate just made by the census
bureau, Is 82,518,000. Greater New York has an estl*
mated population of 3,902,097.

The president is likelyto be in fine fettle for handling
obnoxious politicians of his party when he returns to
Washington. His practice on the carnlvora and reptllla
of the wild west will"come handy."

Carter H. Harrison, the late Chicago mayor in oft
repeated terms, is en route to Southern California. At
beautiful Redondo by the sea he will Join his family and
for some weeks enjoy life where life Is worth living.

What a relief to read that romantic story of an auto-
mobile tour from San Francisco to Pasadena which
ended in a swell wedding. Itis quite a relief from the
stories of so many auto expeditions that end in funerals.

John D. Rockefeller has fired another $100,000 gift
Into the missionary camp in defiance of all the min-
isterial kicking. Itwould be terrible ifhe should become
exasperated to the point of taking over the whole mis-
sionary business and conducting ithimself.

The obvious fact stands out plainly that the three
corporations in question, all Intimately linked in a busi-
ness way, are making a desperate effort to obtain a
practical monopoly of the best harbor facilities at San
Pedro. The sagacious managers of these corporations
perceive that the time Is not far distant when the
changes they are fighting for, and for which they are
willingto pay liberally, willbe of immense importance.

In short, the three transportation companies are strain-
ing every nerve to get into the greater San Pedro harbor
"on the ground floor," where they may shut the door of
competition and enjoy a substantial monopoly of harbor
facilities.

But the selfish purpose of tho corporations is dis-
closed clearly In the offers they make of property, and
practically of money, In exchange for the alteration? In
the harbor lines for which they are so zealously work-
Ing. One of them offers "173 acres of valuable land,"
another will"make large concessions of land," and the
third will chip InIts fourteen acres of land and "expend
$150,000 In improvements." These offers clearly show
how important the desired changes would be to the cor-
porations, and how correspondingly harmful they prob-
ably would be to all other interests.

basis whatever for their case.

Then why this allied corporate effort to make a
radical change

—
almost a complete changes

—
In the work

of the government engineers? The representatives of
the corporations do not even presume to challenge the
Judgment of the engineers djrectly, although they are
obliged to do so lnferentlally In order to present any

The government engineers' who established the har-
bor lines at San Pedro last year were not Influenced by
any Interests, individual, corporal© or municipal. Their
duty was to make a layout, with regard to the future,

for a world's harbor. Such a duty could not be per-
formed honestly except upon the basis of seeking the
best results, irrespective of any particular Interest. The
nucleus of the greater harbor which they were dlrocted
to outline was there. The government already had ex-
pended millions of dollars on that nucleus and was in
the act of expending millions more. It would be an
insult to the capability and faithfulness of thoso en-
gineers to intimate that the harbor lines they established
were not the best, In every sense, that engineering
science could suggest. \u25a0

It is needless to say that the corporations are not
working thus merely for their health. The very fact
that they are making so strenuous an effort to set aside
the careful work ofeminent government engineers, made
only a year ago, indicates the importance of the issue
to them. The further fact that they entirely disregard
the wishes and Interests of San Pedro's officials and
citizens shows that their purpose is purely selfish and
monopolistic.

NO HARBOR MONOPOLY
Th« Issue involved In the Ban Pedro harbor line con-

test I*as clour ss sunlight. Three allied tnmaport.it lon
companies desire, to upset the work of United States
engineers and to thwart the wishes of a community that
is intimately concerned.

One appearance of a policeman on post in an intoxi-
cated condition should insure his expulsion from the
force. There are enough "terrible examples" of intem-
perance in Los Angeles 1 without paying premiums for
them at the rate of something like $1000 a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayward will be at
home after. May 1.

After the ceremony, which was wit-
nessed by relatives only, a reception
was held. The bride and groom were
assisted in receiving by Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. D. T.
Warnock, Mrs. Frank McDanlels, Miss
Claude Mitchell, Miss Mary Mitchell,

Miss Stella Mitchell,Miss Lillian York,

Miss Ruth Steele, Miss Lottie Magulre
and Ira White.

The bride was attired Ina handsome
gown of white chiffon cloth, trimmed
with a lnce bertha and medallions. Her
going away gown was of dark blue
broadcloth, with which she wore a hat
of Valenciennes lace.

The ceremony was performed by th»
Rev. Dr. Dyer of St. Paul's Eplshcopal
church, and music was furnished by

Mrs. J. M. Jones, harpist, who, at the
approach of the bridal party,' played

the "Lohengrin" march and the "Men-
delssohn* at the conclusion of the cere-
mony, the service being accompanied
by the intermezzo from

'
"Cavallerla

Rustlcana."

The morrlnge of Mlns Katherino
Vivian Mitchell and Frank Edward
Hay ward was celebrated last 'evening
at the bungalow, 3420 Pasadena avenue,
which the young people will occupy
on their return from their wedding
Journey.

Llewellyn, Olln Wellborn, Charles
Wellborn, Peter James, Harold Braly,
Enoch Knight, Rae Smith, John IX
Mercereau, V. Irwln Herron, E. T. Per-
kins, E. R. Smith, John C. Martin, W.
11. Davenport, Ross W. Smith, J. J.
Fay, Oeorge Hume, Walter Leeds, O.
R. Coblelgh, David Llewellyn, V. M.
Coulter, T. W. Brotherton, Fielding J,

Btllson, James W. Hendrlck, M. W.
Stephens, A. M. Stephens, Frederick A.
Cutler, Glover P. Wldney, Winifred
Hunt, John W. Buckley, Dan L. Me-
Farland, Russell J. Waters, W. W.
Hltcheock, Dudley Fulton, W. P. Jeff-
ries, W. LeMoyne Wills, J. Ross Clark,
C. B. Jones, B. K. Tuttle, Otto Weld,
Guy Barham, Kemper, C. C. Carpenter,
J. J. Schallert, E. D.Davis, C, E. Hahn,

J. J. Byrne, Fred Flint, Misses Chftnd-
ler, Gooding, Sanders, Edward, Bess
Millar, Lee, Helen Klokke, Kerckhoff,
Elsie Kerckhoff, Workman, Witmer,
Alice Gwynne, Chanslor, Howell, Eva
E. Keating, Sepulveda, Llewellyn.

Smith, Stilson, Tuttle, Kemper, Car-
penter and Lewis.

Next Saturday three of the expelled state senate
boodlers willbe haled for trial at Sacramento and the
fourth one on the following Monday. Itbegins to look
as if there may be a San Quentln sequel to that order
about one wad of bribe boodle

—
"Just drop it into my

coat pocket."

Miss Mollie Adella Brown in her
usual delightful manner sang a gnlup
of three songs

—
"Spring Song" (Htd-

ley), "Jean" and "Dixie Philosophy"
(Burlelgh). The songs are the woiks
of American composers, the latter tivo
by the famous negro composer of the
south. '• L

Greetings were brought to the .'plub
by Mrs. Frank King of the Ebell, Mrs.
Jefferson D. Gibbs of the Woman's iar-
Ilament, Mrs. H. C. Gower of |the
Wednesday Morning club and Mrs.
Adelaide Tlchenor of the Long Bench
Ebell.

At a round table presided over by
Mrs. Kate Greenleaf the resolution
"That the United States Is justified in
sympathizing with Japan" was ably
discussed by t"he members. :,;:•'

' A business meeting at the opening of
the session waa held for the purpose of
nominating officers for the coming
year. By unanimous choice the pres-
ent officers, Mrs. Charles Lee Lewis,
president; Mrs. G. W. Jordan,' vice
president; Mrs. Alice Anderson, stcond
vice president; Mrs. Robert P. Howell,
recording secretary; Mrs. Ada Ward,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. George
C. GalnsJey, treasurer, were repomi-
nated for the ensuing year. The,elec-
tion will be held at the next meeting.

The members of the Cosmos club cel-
ebrated their first annlversary

i
yester-

day afternoon at their new quarters In
Biiinchimi hall, the occasion being pur-
tinny a business meeting, with not a
small portion of the time allotted to a
program, social hour and tea. \

Cosmos Club

A report from Mexico City states that Colonel Dan
Burns of San Francisco has won a legal fight for a gold
mine valued at $20,000,000. If Colonel Dan makes an-
other race for the United States senatorshlp there will
be twenty million more reasons whyhe should be elected
than there were the other time.

The understanding that the Broadway precedent will
be followed in the matter of ornamental illumination In
the three other leading business thoroughfares is stir-
ring Hill and Main street merchants to sharp activity.
It willnot be long before the four streets are beautifully
brilliant and brilliantlybeautiful at night.

PERSONAL

The federation of the Los AngelM

W. C. T. U., which met yesterday
'

e^
the Boyle Heights Methodist church,-
was attended by a large audience. '-^Ai^ j
excellent program was given, opening
with devotlonals by .Rev. ,Willlani
Walker, Jr., followed by a business
meeting. Mrs. S. D. Warner delivered
a practical and instructive talk . nn
"Sowing Seeds by the Wayside." Tho
Bible lesson was conducted by Rev.
William Sterling and Mrs. Hester T.
Griffith, the president, read her annual
address. Mrs. Luella Hurt spoke on
the "Responsibility of the W. C. T.
U. to the Children," and the Rev. Dr.
Chapman spoke on "Mercy."

W. C. T. U.

Anew and strange matrimonial menace was disclosed
In a Milwaukee divorce case. A newly married man
claimed that his wife was a hypnotist and that as a
result of her occult power he was becoming a mental
wreck. Perhaps he was hypnotically influenced to get
the breakfast and take a hand at the washtub.

The party waß then taken to Mount
Lowe, where a heavy rainstorm was

In progress. In spite of the bad

weather the officers had an enjoyable
time. The trip to Mount Lowe was the
second excursion given to the officers
since their arrival. They were taken
on a trip through the orange groves

on a special car Monday. Mr.and Mrs.
J. R. Woods of Texas, Manager Mc-

Millan and H. S. Kneedler and wife of

Los Angeles were among those in the

party.

The private car "Poppy" was used
for the occasion, and with Industrial
Agent H. S. Kneedler in charge, "was
sent to Long Beach early yesterday

morning. On the "return a stop was
made inLos Angeles and a number of
the officers boarded the car at the
Huntlngton building.

Admiral Goodrich, Captain Stone of
the Chicago and a party ofofficers and
ladles from the warships anchored off

Long Beach were the guests on a trol-
ley excursion given in their honor yes-

terday by Traffic Manager McMillan of
the Pacific Electric Railway company.

Trolley Excursion

Estimates of loss of life from the awful earthquake
In India now bring the total figure up to 20,000. That
makes the calamity the third ofits kind in the appalling
sacrifice of life. The great Lisbon earthquake cost 60,000
lives and one Inthe Calabria district of Southern Italy,
in the eighteenth century, came within one-third of that
figure.

Bob Montgomery, the man whom the
Shoshone has made wealthy, regrets

that he did not take the property whfta
he might have had It for a song. "Our
ledge points straight for their prop-
erty," he said yesterday, when talking

of the new buy, "and If they fail to.
get something of what we have hero
it will be because the deposits run out.

The dyke strikes northeast and south-
west on Montgomery mountain and us
the croppings are the same throughout,

the values must traverse the Peery
property. Iregret more than Ican
tell that Iwas not fortunate enough
to get the property, but Ican hardly
say that Ibegrudge Mr.Peery and his
associates their good fortune."

Mr. Peery was the only man inGold-
fleld who acted promptly. He took cash
with him, climbed into an automobile
and was whirled to the scene, to find
the mountain tied up by conflicting

claims and bristling with rifles. With
the aid of C. H. Elliott, one of tho
owners of the Rhyollte townslte, he
entered into negotiations with the con-
tending parties, bought' them all off
once and for all, and purchased, out-
right, the whole south face of the hill.

Peery Acts Promptly

When the news of this strike became
generally known there was a great In-
rush of prospectors and buyers. Nat-
urally the unclaimed one-half of Mont-
gomery mountain, where the immense
\u25a0wealth had been found, was the prin-
cipal goal in the race and half a dozen
miners arrived on the ground at once.
The result was that there were con-
flicting claims and trouble brewing.

Grab samples taken all the way from
where the ledge was encountered to
the face of the 'tunnel carry values
running from $300 upwards per ton.
At forty feet t here Is a streak three

feet wide that assays 698 ounces of
sliver and a trace of gold, whereas a
few feet away there is rock that re-
turns over forty ounces of gold and
about 400 of silver. Five samples of

ore taken from the face show values
averaging $5,194.50 In gold and $1,753.50

In sljver, or a total of $6948 per ton.

A cross cut has been driven into the
side of the mountain for a distance of
100 feet. The first blast at twenty feet
In disclosed the vein. At 100 feet in
the wallhas not yet been encountered.
At ninety-five feet from the portal of
the tunnel a drift has been cut nt right
angles. Samples taken from both sides
of this drift show values running from
$2000 to $15,000 per ton. It Is said that
not a ton of ore has been taken from

this tunnel that has carried values le3B
than $1000.

Rich Vein Disclosed

The Shoshone, whose enormous ledg*
runs directly through the Peery prop-
erty, Is admittedly one of the greatest

mines in southern Nevada today, with
every prospect of becoming one of the
richest producers In the world.

GOLDFIELD, Nev., April 11.—D. H.

Peery, formerly president of the. Salt
Lake Mining 'exchange, has just pur*

chased, for Salt Lake interests, what
promises to be one of the greatest mln>
Ing properties in southern Nevada. Tin
claims are located on the south half nt
Montgomery mountain, the northern
half of which is the now famous Sho-
shone property. ItIs understood that
Mr. Peery and his associates paid be-
tween $100,000 and $150,000 for the prop-
erty.

SfwclAi to Tim Herat*.

'
Harmony Whist Club.

The Harmony Whist club members

were the guests yesterday of Mrs.
Clyde Martin Welsh and Mrs. Eugene

Moore at the home of the former, 1235

Ingrraham street. Handsome Japanese
prizes were awarded and scores were
kept on cards bearing figures repre-

senting the seasons. A simple but
effective decoration was achieved by

the use of cut flowers and ferns. Mrs.
M. L. Burnside, Mrs. M.J. Snyder and
Mrs. David B. Moyer were guests of
the club.

With the remonstrance returns all In, relative to tho
$100,000 proffer by John D. Rockefeller, the prudential
committee of the Congregational Missionary society haa
concluded that Itwould be prudent to hold fast to the
gift. Perhaps the committee has arranged to have the.
money fumigated and otherwise treated for removal of
\u25a0the Standard Oil "taint"

Five-sixths of the alleged capital of the New York

concern Is water, hence the ostensible dividends of 8 per

cent and the actual dividends of 60 per cent. Assuming

that the New York and Los Angeles concerns paddle

similar business canoes, why should the people of this
city,chip into the coffers of the local monopoly the
means of swelling Its real profits for a year in the pro-
portion as 8 is to 60?

It would be unfair to gas and electric lightusers to

defer unnecessarily the date for fixing such prices. As

The Herald has shown before, It costs less to supply

illuminatinggas in Los Angeles than it costs in New
York. In the latter city, as proved by the legislative

investigation now in progress, "the gas monopoly is
collecting from the people annually a profit of 60 per

cent on the capital Invested." No such dividends are
reported, of course. Corporations have a way of avoid-
ing fat-looking dividends. The way the New York

concern accomplishes that purpose, and which the Los
Angeles concern probably uses as a model, is explained

thus: "It appears that $30,000,000 would amply pay for

all the property of the Consolidated Gas company, now
capitalized with $102,341,391 bonds and $80,000,000 cap-
ital stock, on which 8 per cent dividends are paid and a
large surplus accumulated in cash and inUnited States

and city bonds."

Why should Los Angeles wait needlessly &whole year

for gas and electric lighting? Ayear of time means a
harvest of shekels for the lightingmonopoly and another
year of robbery of the people. It Is absurd to assume
that Itwould be unfair to the monopoly to make special

provision for the lapse of a year in municipal control, left

unfilled by the new ordinance.

WHY WAIT?

RULERS' CROWNS ON DISPLAY

•
Human gudgeons that gulp thinly disguised hooks

should not fail to make note of that Incident in Kansas
City reported yesterday in The Herald. A "get-rich-
quick" concern scooped in the money of some 2000 vic-
tims and then skipped, after leaving this notice on their
door: "Goodby, you suckers, good-by." It was just
what all such "suckers" deserve.

Dinner Party
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Sinclair of Colo-

rado Springs entertained at a dinner
last evening at the Hill Crest' Inn.
Silver candelabra with soft green

shades were placed at either end of
the table, for the centerpiece of which

The guests Included: Mesdames
Jefferson- P. Chandler, Shirley Ward,
C. A. Canfleld, H. C. Gooding, Harry
Weiss, H. A. d'Acheul, Frank W. King,
John W. Stewart, H. C. Hooker, W.
William Caswell, D. K. Edwards, N.
W. Stowell, H. B.Rollins, W. S. Kerck-
hoff.Earl B.Millar,L.W. Bllnn,G. T.
Gay, T. P. Carvell, Cyril Wlgmore,

Daniel Turner, H.T.Lee. H.B. McKee,
A. C. Chauvln, W. G. Hutchlnson, F.
L. Moore, Craig, W. W. Lovett, L. P.
Ramsey, J. E. Steams, E. F. C. Klokke,
John G. Mossin, W. G. Cochran. H. H.
Kerokhoff, William Bayly, W. H.
Workman, Boyle Workman, Robert M.
Wldney, Vermilllon,Rufus Herron, H.

C. Whltmer, J. B. Gwynn, C. K. Stoner,

C. E. Capen, John Chanslor, Walter
Cosby, Waller Chanslor, . Howell, Rob-
ert H. Howell, M. J, Connell, Keanne,

J. E. Cowles, W. M. Van Dyke, H. M.
Russell, T.D. Mott, Hugh Macnell, J.
S. Slauson, Kate Vosburg, E. D.Tufts,

The hostess was assisted by Mrs. A.
L. Cheney, Mrs. Wlllard Doran, Mrs.
Will A. Innes, Mrs. F.- O. Johnson,

Mrs. Jack Jevne t| Mrs. A. H. Braly,

Mrs. David Murray, Mrs. W. A. Barker
and Mrs. W. S. Daniels.

In the different rooms of the pretty

home an individual color was employed
in the decorations. The ball room was
brilliant with mlnature sunflowers
and yellow ribbons. Lilies were
effectively used In the library

and pink roses in the recep-
tion room. Yellow blossoms pre-
dominated in the den and dining room,
and just beyond In the billiard room
Lowlnsky'a orchestra was stationed.

Acharming affair of yesterday after-
noon was the luncheon given by Mrß.
Ezra T. Stlmson at her home on Adams
street In honor of Mrs, George ti. Er-
wln of Muskegon, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Taylor of Pleas-
ant avenue entertained last evening
the members of the Five Hundred club.
Guests and members present Included:
Mr.nnd Mrs. A. R. Workman, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. A.
M, Chaffey, Mr. and Mrs. R. Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gray, Mr, and Mrs.
J. W. Hendrlck, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Me-
Cutcheon, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Work-
man, Mrs. C. Krel^s, Mrs. Ellis Holmes,
Miss Edith Cliff, Mrs. McCord, Miss
Mary Workman, Miss Charlotte Work-
man, Miss Gertrude Workman, Miss
Nona Taylor, Miss Bertha Roth, Miss
Dora Holmes, Miss Anna Chapman,
Miss Goleta Workman, Dr. Ellington,
Alex. Schlosser, Marion McKenzle
Jack Layng, Edwin Edgerton, Kussell
Taylor, Frank Schumacher and Dr.
Leon Roth.

The guests included Mesdames Frank
Simmons,

'
R. K. Wilson, Augustus

Bradley does, Welghtman Smith, Rob-
ert Bode, Ross T. Hlokox, Misses Mig-
nonette Hutton, Skinner, Willie Kerns,
Martha Robinson, Susie Ponder, Italja
Bower, Roberta Smith, Louise Dunham,
MaryHolmes, Elizabeth Bittman, Maud
Samples, Jones, Grace Plrtle, Bird
Burke, Louise Narver, Stockard and
Ann Stockard.

An attractive arrangement of • pink
roses was used In the drawing room
and dining room. In the latter place
a buffet, luncheon was served. The
dining table was covered with a hand-
some Japanese cloth, elaborately em-
broidered In blue with smaller pieces
to match for the buffet and tables.
Score cards were heart Shaped and
heartß in festoons from the chandeliers
to the. corners gave a pretty finish to
the various rooms.

Inhonor of Miss Helen Hutton, Mrs.
Benjamin V. Church and Mrs. C. B.
Nichols entertained nt a card party
nnd cup and saucer shower yesterday
nfternoon nt Mrs. Church's home on
Alvarndo street.

The hostess wrts assisted by Miss
Florence Hunt, Miss Pearl Thornton,
Miss Louise Bragden, Miss Bessie Hln-
ten, Miss MnyMcLeinh nnd Miss Howe-
tia Moore, Miss fltella Bumlller and
Miss Edna Bumlller.

In the dining room orange blossoms
and ferns formed a delightfulcombina-
tion In the floral decorations, while
In the other rooms a profusion of roses,
geraniums and the fragrant orange
blossoms were combined.

Miss Stella Bumllier, whose marriage
to Paul Burks will be one of the sea-
son's events, was guest of honor at a
tea given yesterday nfternoon by
the Mtss«s Pansy, Belle and Edith
Whitaker nn West Eighteenth street.

April13 in the World's History

«
Tonight, the anniversary of Thomas Jefferson's birth,

will be appropriately honored by leading Los Angeles
Democrats. There will be a banquet followed by
speeches from prominent members of the party. The
record of Jefferson's birth makes the date April2, 1743.
Daring his boyhood the Gregorian calendar was intro-
duced in this country, adding eleven days to old style
dates.

Steel cars are to be Introduced on certain surface
lines In New York. On eastern steam railways steel
freight cars are extensively used and it seems strange
that the idea has not been adapted to passenger service.
Tne idea is not new, however, as experiments on that
line were made more than forty years ago. Iron was
used then of course instead of steel, as the steel age had
not arrived.

The exhibition Is located on the third
floor of the Broadway Department
store and willbe open to all who care
to view the collection until April 19.

In a corner of the exhibit. In contrast
to this array, is America's crown, a
duplicate of the high hat worn by
President Roosevelt.

The collection comprises the royal

crowns of Sweden and Norway, Slam,
Denmark, Ilussta, Englund,. Austrln,
Spain, Italy, Portugal, and Germany,

also those of Napoleon the First and his
holiness Pope Leo,

The exhibit has been at the St., Louis
fair and was brought to Los Angeles
at considerable expense by Arthur
Letts, proprietor of the department
store.

The Broadway Department store,
evidencing the fact that the store Is
an educational factor, has on ex-
hibition this week a facsimile col-
lection of the "crowns of Europe."
The collection Is the only one in ex-
istence, is worth, several thousands of
dollars and required the work of more
than three yeurs to produce.

cational Exhibit
Broadway Department Store Has Edu.

The first installment of stories about the president's
hunting exploits has been received. In a "square deal"
fight with a terrible gray wolfhe knocked out the animal
with a solar plexus blow, and by way of diversion he
snuffed out a six-foot rattlesnake." But wait for the
story tellinghow he tackled grizzlies and mountain lions
turned them Inside out and hung their hides on hickory
Ilnitis to dry. ORGANIZE LEATHER COMPANY

John A.
'
Gill, Pacific coast general

agent for the Lake Shore and Michigan
Central railroads, with headquarters

in San Francisco, Is in Los Angeles on
business and is at the Lankershim
hotel.
. Dr. Karck Rechlnger of Helm, Ger-
many, who Is touring the United States,
Is registered at the Angelus hotel.
I.I.Boak, head clerk of the Wood-

men of the World, with his wife and
daughter, Is In Los Angeles for. the
coming convention and is at the "An-
gelus hotel. J • *

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hoone' of Yoko-
hama, Japan, arrived In Los

'
Angeles

yesterday and will spend several days
here In sightseeing before continuing

their journey east. They are at the
Van Nuyn hotel. S£3|

Fred J. Iloyt of Redlands is regis-
tered at the Van Nuys hotel.

J, H. Baker, a well known mining
man of Ibex, Is registered at the Hoi-
lenbeck hotel. ; N

]\u0084 8. Tenny and G. H. Powel of the
United States bureau of forestry; are
in Los Angeles from Washington, jD.
0., and are registered at the HollenV
beck hotel. mPSk

R. A. Baby, a capitalist of Detroit. -'
is registered at the Lankershim hotel.
He will spend the next two weeks In
Southern California.

T.J. Schroeder of Maracaibo, Vene-
zuela, who Is now on his way home
from Washington, where he presented
to the president subjects of importance
to the South American republic, • ar-
rived In Los Angeles yesterday and is
at the Angelus hotel.

C. E. Mausland, a well known rail-
road man of Salt Lake City,arrived In
Los Angeles yesterday and is at' the
Lankershim hotel.

George Turner, prominent in this pol-
itlcß of Washington, arrived in Los
Angeles yesterday from his home In
Spokane. He is called to Los Angeles
by the death of his brother, Col. W.
W. D. Turner.

Ex-United States Senator Thomas
Kearns of Utah willleave for his home
in Salt Lake this morning, after spend-
ing several days in Los Angeles on
business connected with the Salt Lake
railroad.

Notlin to Holder* of Herald Photo Coupon*
Holder* of lUrald photo coupon* on lUruuit

ft Son* *tu4lo winning fitting*on Sunday
must w»k« «iig*gc>m*nt Mvttal duyii 'In

- m4*
v»nc«. All coupon* nullLi pr«t*nt«4 Imtoit
M»y 85. IMB ,

The Kansas farmers are reminded that the anti-trust
law Is a two-edged sword, capable of cutting both ways.
Their organization of grain producers is fighting the
grain dealers' organization, and now the latter has sty
cured an opinion from the attorney general to the effect
that the farmers are in conflict with the anti-trust law.
Kansas seems to(

be getting all tangled up in the trust
»nd anti-trust mesb.~

Just in proportion as the Southern California seasons
come to be better understood by tourists the inclination
to prolong visits is increased. Many eastern people who
have been here at all seasons of the year find it difficult
to make choice of a particular season in respect to
climate. Spring, summer,' autumn and winter are all
usually delightful,and the more tojourners experience
allof them the more alluring they seem.

In calling attention to the mtstake made by tourists
Inleaving this section so early In the spring the River-
side Press says: "Really two of the finest months here
are Apriland May, and June is often just as good. The
fields and hills are covered with wild flowers, the mar-
velous beauty of which can only be developed by the
warm sunshine. The golden poppy is then at Its best
and the wildmustard spreads a wonderful yellow blanket
over the hillsides that a few months ago were bare and
brown. The air Is heavy with the perfume of orange
blossomß and sweet with the song of mocking birds."

An idea of the situation in the east is given in
the statement that the Hudson river was scheduled to
be open for navigation the beginning of this week. April
throughout the east Is usually fitful in alternations oC
rain, snow, high winds, and all other varieties of discom-
forting weather. Itis a period exceptionally conducive
to throat and lung.ailments, and persons who have
passed the winter in Southern California are peculiarly
susceptible to such troubles on returning to their homes.'

Apriland May are normally delightful months here,
notwithstanding the fact that the weather thus far dur-
ing the present month has been nothing to boast of.
But it may be safely said that the tourists now leaving
willmiss a'most pleasant part of the year in this section,

while they willreach their homes at a period that is apt
to be anything but pleasant there.

THE CALIFORNIA SPRING

Eastern tourists who have been sojourning in South-
ern California are crowding the railway trains now in a
rush homeward. So far as climatic conditions are con-
cerned, however, they are making a double mistake In
not remaining a few weeks longer.

58 B.C.
—

Julius Caesar finished his famous wall of intrenchment, sixteen
feet in height and seventeen miles in length, from Geneva to St.
Claude; being a labor of onlysix days.

1436
—

Paris surrendered to the French under Charles VII,having been
almost, fourteen years inthe possession of the English.

1517
—

Cairo taken by the Turks under Selim, after a gallant resistance,
and 50,000 of its Inhabitants barbarously massacred. The sultan was
hanged on one of the gates, Egypt was reduced to a province and the
power of the Mamelukes crushed, who for more than 260 years had
swayed the land.

1584
—

An expedition fitted out by Sir Walter Raleigh took possession of
Wowoken, on the coast of America, since called Virginia. A colony
was left there, but they were cut off by the Indians and every one
put to death.

1640— The English parliament again met by royal mandate, after a refusal
on the part of the king to call one for twelve years.

1743
—

Thomas Jefferson born.
1759

—
George Frederick Handel, the Illustrious German musical composer,

died at London, aged 75. His grand oratorio, "The Messiah," appeared
in 1741. >

1777
—

Battle of Boundbrook,' New Jersey, In whtch 600 Americans under
General Lincoln were attacked by 2000 British under Cornwallis and
effected a retreat with the loss of sixty.

1829
—

The Catholic relief bill, after a long discussion, was passed by the
British parliament.

1856— Philadelphia visited by a tornado;' 160 houses unroofed.'
1864

—
A new war tax bill was reported Inthe house at Washington, fixing

the rate on whisky at $1 a gallon, on salt at 6 cents a pound and
on tobacco at 30 cents a pound.

1890— Samuel J, Randall died.
1904

—
KuAtlan battleship Petropavlovsk destroyed by Japanese mine; Vico

Admiral Makaroff and 674 officers and men lost; Verestchagln,
famous Russian painter, among the lost; Grand Duke Cyril escaped.

1904—An explosion of powder on the U. 8. battleship Missouri killed
twenty-nine men and injured five others. .
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ByAaapcUtad Fr«u.
TRENTON, N. J.. April 12.—The

Central Leather company, with an uu-
thorlzed capital of $80,000,000, was In.
corporated here today. The company
is to manufacture and deal In leather,
The stock Is divided Into 110,000,000 pre.
fined paying; 7 ycr rent cumulative
dividends, and 140,000,000 common. .

mous Capitalization
New Jersey Firm Starts In With Enor.

HEAVY BUYING
IN GOLDFIELD

SOCIAL DIARY AND GOSSIP
LOS ANQKLEB HKKALDI THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 13, 1909.

GRACE GRUNDY

was srrnnnerl «n artistic duster nt
pink roses nn«l fern In s. cut clnsfl
bowl. Place card* bore clusters of the
same toned roses and covers were laid
for fourteen, the guests Including Dr.
And Mrs, W. l>. nanna, Mr.find Mr*.
F. T/. Hnnnfl, Mr. nnd Mrs. Newton
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 1!. W. Coombs,
Mrs. Mary Sinclair, Mrs. Ellsa Moor*
nnd Miss Helen Sinclair. Dancing w.ia
enjoyed after the banquet.

I Woman's Clubs I•
,»

RICH CLAIMS
SALT LAKE MEN ACQUIRING

ASSAYS SHOW GREAT VALUES

LOS ANGELES DAILY HERALD
BY THE HERALD COMPANY.

nufTK o. rtNLAiion........ m*M*ot
KOBT. M. yp»T.... \u0084O«n*ral M«««««

OLDEST MORNING PAPER INLOS ANOELE3.
rounded Oct. 2,1873. Thlrtyiecond Ye«r.

Chamber of Commerce Building.
TlELftpnONEft— BnnnM. Pr«»n 11. Mam*. TH« B«T»m

Th» only Drmncrxtln n«w«p«t>«r InBouth.ro California *—•***
tn» <lt« fnll A»«««li»t«K» TT«w r«port«. _

NEW" Kffir.virw—M.mbtr ef th« AtwMliitcJ rr«««. rtealTiai
lt« full report. «T»r««inir IMOt word*» <w.\u25a0ASTERN AOBKTB—Smith * Tnomsfon. roil«r Brtldlnf.
H«*TftrklTHtmn» BtHMlnr. Chlc«c<t,

RATES OF BORROnirTION. WITH SUNDAY UAOAZINBt
D*ltr. *>y carrlar. p«r month ........I .JJnmir. hr mall. tnr«« month* »•»•
Dtllr.t>r tnnil. «1* monthi.. > {\u25a0**
Dtllr.t>r wi«». •"•J"" r' •• !'S!Punrtur FT»r<(M. br mult, BBS T»«r.

• »•£•W»»fc)y W.f»M,f» mull, nn» y»*r »•**

Bnt«r»<l lit Ptittotntt, Lot An«a|«D. \u25a0* B»ooii<I-cI»m M»tt»r

tiib irenAi.n in *an francisco— u>» An>oi» uni
Routhorn rultfornln »l«ll«r« to Can FrutioHiw willfind Th« n»n»M

hoteti. and for MUtat C«OB«f *Co., I4« Murk.t:MNawa Co..
a. P. r»rry, «nd on lh« «fr»»f« br XVh»ntl«y.

77/£ HERALD'S CITY CIRCULATION
The Herald* circulation In the olty of Los Angeles

Is larger than that of the Examiner or the Express
and second only to that of the Times.

Latest Purchases Are on the South

Half of Montgomery Mountain,

Adjoining the Now Famous

Shoshone Property
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